Put the best of Southern California on your horizon.

The ideal career environment — one that combines technical challenge in modern facilities with the best of Southern California living in unspoiled, oceanside Orange County—could be yours with the world-leading Burroughs Corporation.

Our Systems Development Group is growing so fast, we're opening a new software development center in Lake Forest, CA to complement our Santa Ana and Mission Viejo, CA centers. Our programming opportunities are exceptional at these locations, in the following career employment areas:

System Software
- Compilers
- Computer Architecture
- Computer Network Architecture
- Data Communications
- Distributed Processing
  (Local & Wide Area Networking)
- Interactive Debugging Tools
- Operating Systems
- Work Station Systems

Environmental Software
- Advanced Database Management
  (Data Models, Query Languages & Data
  Dictionaries)
- Interactive Development Aids
- Message Control Systems
- Program Generators

Programming positions in any of the above listed areas require a BS or MS in Computer Science and an orientation to medium or large systems.

Consider a community that presents an everyday invitation to outdoor recreation... consider a growing industry leader that offers excellent salaries, benefits and relocation assistance...consider Burroughs. Please send your resume to:

Human Resources Department
Burroughs Corporation
Systems Development Group
Dept. IEEES-0700VS
3519 West Warner Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92704

An Affirmative Action Employer M/F

Burroughs
THE QUESTION ISN'T WHO'S BIGGER.
IT'S WHO'S BETTER.

---
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